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Abstract— Day by day plastic use is increasing thereby produces waste. Scholars are working to 

calculate cement characteristics for mixtures comprising several different unwanted plastic 

material as combined, grout or fibrous material for concrete makings. Almost all desirable 

properties for paver block making are discussed in this paper for the noble cause. Critical review 

is done to reduce use of concrete material with plastic waste in paver block so as to produce it 

economically and utilize plastic waste in paver blocks. Currently in India 56 lakhs ton of waste 

plastic is created annually. Since deprivation rate of waste plastic is a sluggish process. Lot of 

work is done by scholars in this direction for use of unwanted plastic in convenient manner. 

Plastic waste could be treated in diverse quantities of excavation dirt, grainy amassed and 

unwanted ironstone. It is observed that paver block could be effectively used, prepared with waste 

plastic materials has vast application in low load of floor space regions.  
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1.  Introduction 

Plastic materials contain several origins like carbonados, air element and chlorine 

besides Sulphur. Large molecules of plastic, designed through poly-merization also with 

capacity to be molded via solicitation for varied magnitudes of thermal & pressure 

powers. Gradually plastic waste turn out to be the chief source for kinds of pollution, 

Since municipal as well as industrial leftover everywhere plastic material waste is 

created from packaging, shopping bags, bottles and household items [1].  

Utmost cement pavement blocks built achieved unacceptable for subsequent chief 

zones specifically irregular external wear causes failure, inconsistency inside solidity of 

block, existence inside cavities because of relocation of salt to exterior of permeable 

resources, naturally cement comprises of portland residue as well as  it is develops & 

discharges 0.9 ton CO2 for each ton. Mistreatment for regular assets into manufacture of 

cement thereby rate of production increases emission. 

Consequently during this work, effort is done to exercise production of paver blocks 

by means of Low Density Poly Ethylene (LDPE), unused plastic and concurrently for 

checking pavement block strength. LDPE waste plastic material is opted because of 

subsequent motives, it is having nice fixative assets therefore it holds sand elements, 

thermos-plastic so liquefy effortlessly.LDPE is a vital engineering matter, since its 

sturdy, lighter, and typically inactive. Normally, commercial LDPE melts around 105- 

1150C. Its mass density lies between 900 to.930 kg/cubic meters. This is inactive at 

room temp. & captivates negligible moisture [2]. 
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During the investigation attention is focused on paver block characteristics constructed by scrap plastic efficiently 

because this turns effect adversely for sustainability of eco-system. Further evaluation of physio- mechanical 

characteristics constructed block of pavement using left-over plastic is studied. Possibilities for replacing conservative 

scrap - plastic controlling systems by newest ecofriendly systematic practices, is checked. Focus is to minimize scrap-

plastic amounts spread around in-water for reducing earth as well as aquatic contamination finally for economic 

manufacturing of produce. 

1.1 Review of Literature 

Yearly ingestion capacity in last around 75 years for plastic-materials is augmented since about fifty lakhs ton to 10 

Crore tons [3, 4]. Finest choice for using this waste plastic material is in construction industries. High-Density Poly 

Ethylene (HDPE) and Poly Ethylene masses should be gutted by adding gravel with collectively in different percent for 

obtaining stronger brick-block, which has heat as well as acoustic lagging belongings for controlling contamination. As 

per the economic investment in manufacture, which offers finest option to avoid growth of plastic- scrap collection, 

very slow to convert this contaminant. Since, replacement of traditional process for paver block production by 

ecofriendly method by scrap-plastic. Such practice would be cost effective as well as stronger as compared to elder 

concrete paver blocks [5,6].  

As a result of experiments, it is revealed that non-plastic samples are having less strong in compression as compared 

with small and large matter of scrap-plastic samplings [7,8]. Furthermore, cement mix paver blocks samples captivated 

extra moisture as compared to compound samples arranged. Consequences exposed additional part about paver 

components may be prepared with Recycled Plastic Waste (RPW) fluctuating mixture with wrapper, films materials, 

stock belongings, groceries scrap & bounce shawl, recycled masses, renovation stacks, envelope elastic, packaged 

films, industry scrap from salable scrap pieces. Such utilization should attend additional option of RPW use whereas 

manufacturing economical paver that are easy to convey the block and handle in construction of fewer circulation 

flexible paver constructions. Inference from study it is clear that plastic-mix waste materials nowadays converted in 

socially, environmentally & economically annoyance, along with fitness and security targets in rural, should efficiently 

utilized looking at sustainability feature in structures [9,10]. Large amount of time could be saved for construction 

procedure is additional benefit, since produce achieves around 80 percent strength as that of total in one day. During 

quick building work & sopping zones, paver block constructed with waste plastic are additional beneficial as compared 

with conventional cement mixed because of its faster curative and lesser water preoccupation characteristics that makes 

these blocks comparatively fewer susceptible to chemical occurrence, physically pressurized & mechanically 

impairment compared with another Light Weight Concrete [11,12].  

This paper discusses, assessment for structural performance of recycling polythene in a concrete paving block. 

Polythene samples were collected and recycled; and block samples of three different polythene ratios containing cement 

and stone dust as per the ratios of 1: 3:1/2, 1:3:1/4 and 1:3:1/8 were manufactured. As control samples without 

polythene of ratio 1:3 were also manufactured. Twenty eight day of curing, these pieces were taken to the laboratory 

and following tests were carried on them: water preoccupation, compactness and compression strength test. Values 

obtained from the laboratory indicated that these values for block samples were decreasing with increase in polythene 

content. After discussing these results, it was found out that a small proportion of recycling polythene can be 

incorporated in the normal materials (cement and stone dust) used in the manufacture of concrete paving blocks and 

still maintain the required structural performance [13-16]. 

The ban of polythene (kaveera) which took effect on April 15th 2015; having been first announced during the 

2009/2010 budget reading, is a step aimed by the government and environmentalists to rid the country of this non-

decomposing material that has chocked Uganda’s ecosystem. (New vision, 2015) [17-20]. 

The National Environmental Management Authority (NEMA) put into action its long standing desire to ban the use, 

manufacture, distribution and importation of the polythene bags of 30 microns and below in the country (New Vision, 

2015) [21-25]. The damages caused by polythene to the environment such as inhibiting of soil nutrients, prevention of 

surface runoffs from infiltrating, air pollution, breeding places for many disease causing germs, their weight making 

them easy to be blown and hence littering the environment which causes an unpleasant scenery are some of the reasons 

polythene should be discouraged from any economy (Ceresana. 2014) [26-30]. 
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As a result of the above, the initiative of carrying out this research is to obtain a solution to the problems being 

caused by the already existing polythene in the environment and recommend means of helping the environment heal 

from the damages. 

Construction cost is observed to be increasing consistently in unindustrialized nations regularly. Specifically 

suburban region here native salary doesn’t increases as per speed of nation usual, so it is basis of apprehension for 

administrations. Construction supplies is main internal factor needs vital consideration, As this resource create around 

65 to 70 percent of total building expenditure at these regions. Hence, increase of such expenses for major resources are 

immediately fostered into ultimate substantial rise in construction expenditure. Emerging nations, more dependence on 

distant countries resources & expenses on native transport are few main component influences in increased expenses of 

building total investment, hence there is necessity to search inexpensive & voluntarily obtainable materials [31-35]. 

Scholars carried out work based on polythene and plastic but is limited in numbers. Though, only single work 

comprises use of polythene as an additive to flexible pavements. Plastics containing materials is ecologically 

intolerable, thus another options are needed for organization of such hazardous materials. Regained Polythene 

derivative of less weight polythene, transport masses as of pantry leftover & flexible flasks are recycled as improver in 

elastic paver-blocks. Objectives for use of mentioned such resources is to apply ecologically improper leftover material 

[36-40].  

2. Materials and Methods 

This review work is focused to come up with relevant recommendations regarding material options and methods for 

reuse of plastic waste in paver block. Steps taken include the site visits, collection of sample materials (polythene), 

recycling of polythene, manufacture of samples (blocks) and procedures engaged for the various laboratory tests 

conducted on the samples. 

Step 1: During site visits, key issues that were recorded regarding the nature and type of polythene that is polluting 

the areas, the dumping sites, location of gardens, affected drainage systems, littered road sides, play grounds, markets 

and business areas for sample collection. 

Considering the effect of Polythene on the soil and the different infrastructure in the environment such as storm 

water drains/ channels, road side, garbage collection points, human dwellings and farming areas (gardens); samples of 

polythene were collected from these different affected aspects of the environment. Polythene of 30 microns and below 

of both heavy and light types such as plastic portable bags, Dump Proof Membranes (DPM), packaging for milk, 

biscuits, bread, soap, sugar were collected. The collected samples contained various colors such as blue, green, yellow, 

and black. Figure 1 below shows the collection of polythene along the road sides. 

 
Figure 1. Collection of polythene along the roadsides 

Step 2: Upon the collection of the polythene samples, below are the chronological steps taken to recycle: 

The samples were spread on a platform exposed to the sun for a period of at least 4 hours. This was to make sure that 

wet samples such as those collected from drainages are dried. In addition, this practice also helped in the die off of 
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some disease causing pathogens that boosted the health and safety of the people handling the polythene during the other 

stages of recycling. 

All polythene was checked for any unwanted material that might have been dumped inside them. Any polythene 

which was found with these unwanted materials was cleaned by ensuring that they were removed. Some of the 

materials which were removed included soil, food staff, leaves, papers and other materials that had decomposed within 

the polythene bags. 

The polythene was later on socked in water for a period of at least two hours before actual washing would begin. 

This was all done to ensure that the polythene was completely free from any attached unwanted materials. 

Step 3: The manufacture of blocks was done in a series of steps which included batching, mixing, compaction and 

curing of the samples. 

Batching: The proportions of each material to be used in the block manufacture were obtained by volume. A batch 

mix included materials such as cement, stone dust and recycled polythene. For samples with different amounts of 

polythene content, volume of polythene were added into the separate batches for the manufacture of samples having 

varying polythene contents. Mix ratios of 1:3, 1:3:1/2, 1:3:1/4, and 1:3:1/8 were made of cement, stone dust and 

polythene respectively. 

Mixing : Hand mixing was done using shovels and spades on a level concrete slab as shown in figure 2 below. After 

batching, the constituents were spread on a level ground and turned several times till the mix was homogenous for 

better compaction, optimum moisture content was ensured by addition of adequate water into the mix [35,36]. 

 
(Figure -2) 

 

Moulding and compaction: Mould of dimensions 200x100x80 mm was used in the sample manufacture. Wet mix 

was casted into the mould and compacted with a metallic tamper lifted to a height of about 1m above the mould 

containing the wet mix and placed on a hard concrete surface. Seven blows of compaction effort were given to each 

sample to ensure equal levels of compaction.  
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(Figure -3) 

Curing: After production, the samples were left on the pallets and stored in the stacking area ready for curing, while 

stacking the samples, care was taken to avoid chipping their edges and corners. 

 
(Figure -4) 

Sampling of blocks for testing: The following sampling procedure was used for the block tests. 

After laying the paving blocks, they were divided into designated sections; blocks in a consignment were 

approximately eight equal groups. Clearly marking all samples at the time of sampling in such a way that the 

designated section and the consignment represented by the samples are clearly defined. Six blocks were taken from 

each group to represent the different mix ratios of polythene content. 

The samples were then transported to the laboratory for tests, taking precautions to avoid damage to the paving 

blocks during transit. Blocks were protected from damage and contamination until they had been tested. 

3. Findings from Literature Review and Future Scope 

Yet, possible real-world consequences for application of R.P.W. paver block manufacture in metropolis could 

profoundly be determined by four A, i.e. i) Acceptability, ii) Accessibility, iii) Adaptability & iv)  Affordability, 

conception for sale of novel produce. Main barricades could involve financial input for reusing machineries, allied 

through practical know-how, instructive paths for benefits of plastics containing paving blocks versus cement mixed 

paver blocks in usage, acquired from extruding or recycling houseplant expenses etc. Therefore, it is recommended that 

the ensuing from management actions and shareholders from constructors or industries R.P.W. could be suitable for 

replacing cement as binding agent for manufacture of paver block also in construction in L.W.C. usage for less-capacity 

bearing constructions. Secondly, scrap plastic resources could be utilized as a binder substantial to make paver block 

proficient for support less-load behavior applications like footpaths, counter paths, construction grounds amongst 
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another on very large humid surroundings because of its lesser water captivation ability. Thirdly, Government 

Highways Authorities could review prevailing conditions on cement mix paver bricks for including this exercise to 

make for curative R.P.W. paver blocks in workshop & ground solicitations. 

The succeeding inferences are drawn from the study. Consumption of waste plastics in making of paving blocks is 

fruitful method of discarding. It is possible to produce paver block economically than pure concrete paver block. Paver 

block prepared with waste materials are showing better yield and decent heat resistance. Although compressive strength 

seen on lower side matched to concrete blocks, these could be used in lesser load area like garden, foot and Bi-cycle 

path. 

Later a successions of experimental trials, the effects achieved after laboratory outcomes evidently postulate 

mechanism (non- plastics) samples have less compression strength as compared to smaller and higher levels plastics 

illustrations.  

As per results obtained in the different laboratory tests, it is necessary to put in account the deviations of the different 

samples as affected by the different polythene contents. In the water adsorption test, sample standard deviations from 

their respective water absorption mean values increase with increases in the polythene contents. This signifies that 

increase in the polythene contents leads to higher deviations of results. However, in comparison with the standard 

deviation of the control sample, the samples with polythene had low standard deviations that signify small variations in 

the levels of water absorption. 

The compressive strengths and densities of the blocks show unstable variations in their standard deviations, which 

may have been caused due to unequal compaction efforts and differences in the water contents during the block 

manufacture. 

As much as there existed slight variations in the results of the different samples, the assessment has revealed that 

small proportion of recycled polythene can be used in the manufacture of concrete paving blocks and gives a solution to 

the ongoing problems of polythene in the environment. 

4. Conclusions 

As per the outcome of study, it is clear that use of plastic material in paver block production is viable option.  

Noteworthy time reduction in the development process is supplementary benefit, so that to achieve additional 80 

percentage before the end of first 24 hours. In quick manufacturing process and in wet regions, paver block masses 

created from plastic mixed block could be beneficial than the prepared with usual cement mix materials because of its 

speedy curative ability and less moisture preoccupation characteristics makes paver comparatively lesser likely to react 

chemically, physically pressurized & mechanically destruct in comparison with added L.W.C. Though, the possible 

applied connotations from use of R.P.W. for paver bricks creation are severely dependent upon suitability, convenience, 

flexibility and affordability conception of advertising such products. Thus it is suggested that, consequent to authorities 

guidelines with shareholders involved for manufacturing industries, RPW could be adopted in place of concrete for 

paver in less-load applications. Secondly, discarded plastic materials could be utilized as binder as per its capacity 

supports such as walkways, footpaths, building premises among others in highly moist environments due to their low 

water absorption capacity. Then third phase, Authorities should revise their existing specifications on concrete paving 

blocks to include the practice for making and curing RPW paving blocks in the laboratory and ground applications. 
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